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DNA Repair Formula
DNA Repair Formula is a technologically 
advanced way to repair past UV damage. 
This repairing serum stimulates the skin and 
allows it to resist further damage. It is Re-
mergent’s showcase product because of its 
innovative and top-of-the-line effects. DNA 
Repair Formula is recommended for all skin 
types, even the most sensitive. DNA Repair 
won the Best of Beauty Allure Award in 
2007.   
$125.00

“DNA Repair Formula is a great 
product that can be used to 
compliment and enhance your 
current skincare regimen”  

–Inna Prokopenko, R.N.

IS Clinical Active Serum 
iS Clinical Active Serum reduces not only the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, but it 
also evens pigmentation and smoothes and 
controls acne. It actually targets the skin cells 
themselves, allowing repair to happen on a 
cellular level.  
$120.00

RevitaLash Eyelash Conditioner
RevitaLash is a unique eyelash conditioner 
that will help you achieve the beautiful look 
of longer, thicker, and fuller eyelashes. Like 
liquid eyeliner, RevitaLash is applied once 
a day. Within three to ten weeks, your own 
natural eyelashes will look BEAUTIFUL! No 
matter how brittle, short, fragile, thin, or 
sparse your eyelashes are, RevitaLash can 
help you achieve long, beautiful, healthy 
looking eyelashes. 
$150.00

Ojon Restorative Hair Treatment 
This uniquely concentrated, versatile hair 
rejuvenator contains 100 percent Ojon palm 
nut oil to improve the condition of damaged, 
color-treated, or processed hair without 
weighing it down. Fortifying, rebuilding, 
and nourishing, it leaves hair extraordinarily 
shiny, silky, and manageable.  
$55.00 

Immuderm  
Immuderm’s unique formula combines active 
botanicals with patented Soluble Norwegian 
Beta 1,3/1,6 Glucan, developed in Norway 
by Biotec Pharmacon.  Immuderm has been 
clinically proven to activate skin repair cells, 
the key to younger acting and thus younger 
looking, healthy skin.  
$90.00 



Lamas Chinese Herb Shampoo  
Botanically rich Chinese Herb Hair and 
Scalp Stimulating Shampoo is a therapeutic 
special-care formula empowered with Chi-
nese herbs used for centuries to stimulate 
and energize weak hair and scalp. Gently 
removes hair follicle-blocking sebum and 
debris that can slow growth and even 
cause premature hair loss. Mild and gentle, 
this extraordinary formula won’t irritate, 
strip away color, or dehydrate hair or scalp. 
Helps alleviate dandruff and itchiness.  
$19.00

Dianne Brill Fresh Water Foundation 
Ms. Brill designed this Fresh Water Pearl 
Foundation for women who want a more 
finished look. The color “sets” and self-
adjusts to your individual skin tone. Layer 
it for as much coverage as you want – it 
never cakes. The feeling is cool and fresh. 
Finally, believable smooth skin.  
$50.00

The Balm Hot Mama Blush 
The perfect highlighter, shadow, and blush 
all-in-one for any skin tone. The Balm Hot 
Mama Shadow Blush comes in a pinky-
peach hue that flatters everyone. It comes 
packaged in a go-anywhere compact so 
you can have a perfect face all the time.  
$18.00

OPI Lincoln Park After Dark Laquer 
Unconventional and not shy – this is an 
urban palette that demands notice. Black, 
gunmetal greys and sumptuous dark 
violets in shades of red and blue are jolted 
by beams of electric color, in a seductive, 
irresistible look. 
 $8.00

MaMa Lotion 
MaMa Lotion is the ultimate agent for 
those wanting clear, healthy skin. Its 
powerful formula is tough on wrinkles, 
acne, and scars, yet gentle on the skin.  
$45.00

“Mama Lotion is a product that 
consistently garners testimonial 
after testimonial. It is a product 
that I helped develop and 
strongly believe in.”  

–Dr. Mark Taylor



Principessa Bianco Breeze Hair Powder
This new Principessa Bianco Breeze Hair and 
Body Powder won “BEST NEW PRODUCT 
NYC 2006”.  Spoil your skin and treat your 
tresses with this seductively silky, multi-use 
powder enhanced with beneficial extracts 
such as vitamin E, aloe, chamomile, and 
calendula. This refreshing treat is talc free 
(naturally) and designed to keep you shower-
fresh all day. Sprinkle it into your hair to 
absorb excess oils and to create gorgeous 
body and volume! It magically blends roots 
and can extend blowouts, too. Infused with 
a soft scent to leave you smelling as fresh as 
you look. Poof, you’re perfect!  
$22.00

*MEN’S* Billy Jealousy Hydroplane 
Shave Cream 
Hydroplane Shave Cream is one of our best-
selling products and the Esquire Magazine 
2007 Grooming Award Winner for Best Shav-
ing Cream.  Billy Jealousy Hydroplane Shave 
Cream is a rich, technologically advanced 
shaving cream that keeps you looking sharp 
and feeling smooth. It uses millions of micro-
sized, water-soluble silicon beads to create a 
wonderfully slick surface for shaving so there 
are no nicks, cuts, or irritation. Natural fruit 
oils condition and moisturize skin and beard.  
$20.00

Mistral Wild Blackberry Parfum 
Wild Blackberry is a complex fruit medley 
of four unique, yet equally exquisite berries. 
Essences of sweet grenadine, lemon, and 
orange swirl around a green heart of crushed 
violet leaves, while vanilla and musk carry 
this scent to perfect fruition.  
$50.00

*MEN’S* Brave Soldier Code Blue 
Aftershave 
Code Blue dramatically reduces skin irritation 
due to shaving, waxing, and other cosmetic 
procedures. Code Blue greatly improves 
your skin’s appearance and leaves you with 
a healthy, clean glow. Code Blue gently and 
effectively soothes the “burn.”  
$18.00

Red Flower Cherry Blossom Diffuser
A well-scented home opens to rare woods, 
wild flowers, and warm spices. Begin with 
this simple and timeless method of bring-
ing space to life. Each long palm wood stem 
diffuses wild cherry blossom, Bulgarian rose 
buds, and ripe cherries from a Demeter-
certified, bio-dynamic blend, encased in a 
recycled Spanish glass vase.
$74.00
 



Clarisonic Skincare Brush 
From the creators of the Sonicare® 
toothbrush comes Clarisonic® skin care. 
Sonic technology first changed the way 
we clean our teeth, it’s now changing how 
we cleanse our skin. The sonic frequency 
moves Clarisonic’s soft, gentle brush back 
and forth at more than 300 times per 
second. The sonic micro-massage clears 
your pores, loosening dirt, makeup and 
oil. Clarisonic is proven to remove more 
dirt (sebum and makeup) than traditional, 
superficial cleansing, allowing your serums 
and moisturizers to absorb better. Skin 
is left soft and pampered without harsh 
abrasion or chemicals. Clarisonic reduces 
dry skin patches, oily areas, and blemishes 
and removes 6 times more makeup. Pore 
size, fine lines, and wrinkles appear smaller.  
Clarisonic skincare brush was listed as one 
of “Oprah’s Favorite Things” in 2007.  
$195.00

“I recommended the Clarisonic 
to almost all of my patients.  It 
is great for all skin types and it 
improves the texture and qual-
ity of their skin!”  

— Dr. Nancy Samolitis 

Blinc Kiss Me Mascara  
Kiss Me Mascara is not an oil-based paint 
like most mascaras. It is a uniquely for-
mulated mascara that forms tiny “tubes” 
around your lashes that will not smudge, 
run, clump, or flake and requires only water 
to remove.  
$24.00

Skin-tini Beauty Cocktail 
This drinkable skin care and beauty 
cocktail can decrease the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles in just 30 days. It 
increases collagen production for firmness 
and increases hydration levels for moist, 
supple skin. It also evens out skin tone and 
reduces breakouts.  
$80.00

SkinCeuticals Daily Sun Defense 
SPF 20 
Optimal for daily use, this state-of-the-
art, broad-spectrum sunblock contains 
5% transparent zinc oxide (Z-cote) to 
help protect against the damaging effects 
of UVA and UVB rays. This cosmetically 
elegant and moisturizing sunblock is ideal 
for all skin types and can be applied under 
makeup. Daily Sun Defense does not con-
tain PABA, fragrance, or oil.  
$34.00

NIA 24 Skin Strengthening Complex 
Visibly improve fine lines and wrinkles with 
this fortified repair cream with Pro-Niacin. 
Also formulated to enhance the skin’s 
barrier function, accelerate skin repair, and 
increase moisturization.  
$85.00



Archipelago Orange Home Candle 
Archipelago Botanicals Orange Candle is infused 
with the classic scent of fresh oranges. Each soy 
candle from the Home Collection is designed with 
a fragrance to enhance your mood and will burn 
for more than 90 hours.  
$29.00

Mama Mio Stretch Mark Butter 
Tummy Rub Stretch Mark Butter is an award-
winning stretch mark cream. Tummy Rub Stretch 
Mark Butter prevents pregnancy stretch marks and 
provides relief for itchy pregnant bellies. Voted best 
stretch mark cream by Go Mama, Today readers, 
and Pregnancy & Birth magazine in 2007. 
$35.00

PCA Nutrient Toner 
A combination of vitamins, enzymes, and 
AHAs.  The solution is formulated to help re-
fine pores, remove superficial dead skin cells, 
and provide added nutrients to the skin. Ap-
propriate for any skin type and condition.  
$28.00

La Roche-Posay Hydraphase Eyes 
Wake up with bags and puffiness? Don’t hide 
under your covers. La Roche-Posay Hydra-
phase Eyes is complete daily care for the 
delicate eye area. It gives your skin needed 
hydration to smooth fine lines and reduce 
puffiness.  
$24.00

Body Coffee Energizing Body Bar 
We invite you to experience the extraordi-
nary skin-toning benefits of coffee.  A natural 
exfoliant, ground coffee sloughs away dead 
cells, while its deodorant and antiseptic 
properties help keep skin fresh and clean.  
Rich in olive and hemp seed oils, our ener-
gizing body bar softens and revitalizes.  
$7.00



Obagi Condition & Enhance 
System II
Post-conditioning is essential to ensure 
that your skin heals quickly and to 
enhance the overall look of your skin. It 
also reduces the likelihood of any post-
procedural reactions or complications like 
post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation, 
erythema (redness), and acne scarring.  
$380.00

Neova Calming Green Tea Serum 
Neova Calming Green Tea Serum relieves 
painful redness and irritation in the skin. 
This hydrating serum aids the skin’s natural, 
protective barrier function while counter-
acting surface inflammation that leads to 
aging.  
$42.00

“I can’t say enough about this 
product! It’s ideal for the after-

care of all of our laser treat-
ments, as it helps to calm irrita-

tion and redness, and restore 
the skin’s protective barrier.”  — 

Elisa Wilcox, PA-C

IceCream Double Scoop
A smoothing, moisturizing complex that 
provides intense hydration while nourish-
ing, firming, and toning skin- provides im-
mediate and long-term benefits. This high-
tech, super-charged skin care cocktail takes 
the moisturizing experience to the next 
level. Luxurious and exceptionally hydrat-
ing, IceCream Double Scoop™ by Freeze 
24-7® is a powerful moisturizing complex 
of ingredients that hydrates the skin while 
providing serious anti-aging benefits.  
$105.00

Balms Away Eye Makeup Remover
Give your lids a break from aggressive eye 
makeup removal techniques and treat the 
windows to your soul with a nightly ritual 
that removes makeup and delivers a side 
order of pampering. Introducing Balms 
Away – a vitamin-infused and skin soothing 
eye makeup removing balm that ensures 
your beauty sleep delivers.  Dip your 
fingertip into the hydrating salve tucked in-
side the vintage inspired and travel friendly 
tin, and treat your eyes to a moisturizing 
massage.  While you enjoy a moment of 
calm, the cream-like formula works its 
whisking magic, loosening makeup and 
other impurities from this delicate area. 

Wipe it all away with a quick swipe of a 
tissue – leaving behind only vitamins A, C, 
E, and a blend of plant-derived sterols and 
lipids to hydrate and restore the skin.  
$18.00

Remergent HQ
This product is indicated for the gradual 
treatment of ultraviolet-induced dyschro-
mia, including photo-aging, solar and 
senile lentigenes, as well as discoloration 
resulting from the use of oral contracep-
tives, pregnancy, hormone replacement 
therapy, or skin trauma.  
$130.00

Shop our retail store at the south end 
of the Gateway Mall or call now to 
place your order by phone at (801) 
746-7444.  

*Free shipping on all phone orders, 
with purchase of $95.00 or more.   
*some restrictions apply



Anne-Michele Apothica ◦ (801) 746-7444
Gateway Aesthetic Institute & Laser Center ◦ (801) 595-1600
Gateway Mall ◦ Salt Lake City

Beautiful Skin.  Beautiful You.

Currently offering a wide variety of skin care products 
that give results!  We stock Smashbox • SkinCeuticals • 
Jan Marini • True • Becca • Burn • Dianne Brill • Brave 
Soldier • The Balm • Zeno • IS Clinical • NIA24 • Ojon •
Remergent • Body Coffee • Ren • Clarisonic • Sircuit Skin • 
and more.  

Come in for a visit.


